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Genius means the transcendent capacity of talcing trouble. CarThe fallery in which the reporters lit has become a fourth estate lyle. .of, the realm. Macaulay. anbtreen jfeature

GardeivWEASON WHYWho- -New Programs
Billed for

Week
' Motion Picture, Stock and Vaude-

ville Theatres' Provide

Varied Features.

Sick Soldiers
Need Motor

Rides
Portland Autoists Are Urged to

Pick Up Convalescents at .

Hospitals for Airing

even more laughable than ever to the
French woman," said a well , known
Washlnjrtonian, "I would weaf a fur

Aug. 27. Two women satPARIS, In a dams garden on the ter
race at the tea hour. One was a Paris-ienn- e,

the other a New-Yorker- . It was
raining and the trees dripped and the
ground oozed and the mist hung low.
That's a description that would fit any
Paris day since the first of June,

The American woman wore oxiora
ties, long, 'well fitting pale gray spats,
a. cloth frock and a most comfortable
fur coat with its collar muffler wrapped
around her neck.

The French woman wore an abbreviated-

-frock of white crepe de chine
with a narrow girdle of purple crene
de chine, transparent white stockings,
black, patent leather Greek sandals
wrapped about her ankles with black
rtbbon ; the bodice was low, the sleevea
were four inches in length and there
was an apology for peltry in the shape
of a narrow scarf of white and black
ermine over her shoulders. Neither
woman looked cold.

The French woman kept asking the
American how she could tolerate such
warm clothes on a summer day, and
the American retorted that she was
catching pneumoiTSa by simply looking
at 'her guest.

It is this underlying attitude toward
the weather that has made the Amerl
can visitor look for furs the first week
of her arrival, and the French woman
continue to wear the irreproachable min-
imum in clothes. One feels that they
arO rightly called bathing suits by the
American boys. They need them In this
climate, say the boys. The Americans
read with amusement the comments In
the papers published in Paris concern-
ing the eight days of rain in New York
during July with thfe weather man's
statement that 11 days' rain was the
record. Wonderful news indeed to the
Americans in Burope ! They read it
with a desire to send a cablegram to
the American papers telling them what
It had done over here, that it rained
every day from the twenty-fir- st of June
to the thirty-fir- st of July,, and there is
no hope of anything clearer as far as
we look at the sky.

"I know now," said a young Ameri-
can officer, "why the Frenchmen drink
from noon to midnight, smoke every
waking hour and make love or think
of making love every hour ; they have
to do something to forget their climate.
When I go home," he continued, "I'm
going to a bakery, curl myself In a
pan like a loaf of bread, and stay there
until I am crisp and burnt all over."
Do you remember Robert W. Service's
story of the cremation of Sam McGee?
THE AMERICANS WANT PELTRT

It Is the rain and the cold that drives
the American woman into furs. She is
quite sure she will have flu If she goes
about in the gowns and suits she
brought with her from America. She
wants not only a neck piece, but au
immense scarf.

"If I had the courage to make myself

Pershing Borrowed
Suit of Clothes to
Mask His Departure

New York, Sept. 6. (I. N. S.) How
General Pershing slipped out of this
country In a borrowed suit of clothes
several sizes too small to avoid news
of his departure from reaching the
enemy was revealed here today.

When the general was ordered to Eu-
rope he booked passage on the White
Star liner Baltic, but his name printed
on his baggage resulted in a leak and at
the last moment the American officer
resorted to strategic methods.

While crowds were filling the streets
about the White Star pier to get a
glimpse of the famous soldier. General
Pershing borrowed a civilian suit from
a friend and, accompanied by a field
clerk, boarded a tug. The Baltic was
hailed near quarantine and the com-
mander; a curious figure In a suit with
sleeves and legs far too short, clambered
on board.

Six Aspire to Be
Real Undertakers

Six prospective undertakers underwent
a stringent examination Friday at the
hands of Dr. David N. Roberg, state

A RE there not In Portland a few peo-p- la

whose motor cars always have
one or two places for sick soldiers?
There are still a number of returned
men who are spending weary day ng

in Portland hospitals. The
women of the American Legion auxiliary
are doing everything in their power to
make these patients comfortable as far
as possible. They are supplying them
with delicacies not to be found on hos-
pital trays. They are taking them sup-
plies of magazines and furnishing other
means to divert their attention from the
'dullness of, hospital life. But many of
the boys would greatly enjoy a motor
ride about the city or to some way point
If Portland folk will be so generously
disposed as to st'op at St Vincents or
Good Samaritan hospital or at Dr.
Pearce's sanatorium on Teiwilllger bou-
levard or at the Sellwood hospital. There
aro 83 returned soldiers at St. Vincents
hospital, a dozen at Good Samaritan,
nine s.t Mornlngside hospital suffering
from shell .shock, eight at Sellwood hos-
pital and, seven at Dr. Pearce's sana-
torium.

Merchants on Front street, the Hazel-woo- d

and other, merchants have kindly
supplied fruit, ice cream and other deli-
cacies for the auxiliary women, but the
need still exists. If a motor car is avail-
able for this work, the auxiliary women
may be reached by telephoning Liberty
temple.

Luigi Curci's Love
Making to Feature

Wife's Divorce Suit
Chicago, Sept. 6. (L N. S.) Fervid

love making In the tonneau of an auto-
mobile in evening shadows along ro-
mantic by-roa- ds In the mountains
around the village of Flelschmanns, N.
Y., with Melissa Brown, a pretty moun-
tain girl, as the heroine and Luigi Curcl
as the lover. Is revealed in charges
which Mme. Amelita Galli-Curc- l, the
prima donna. Is to present In her sdlt
for divorce from Luigi.

The love scenes in the woods are de-
scribed in depositions of Melissa, se-
cured by attorneys who visited her at
her home near Flelschmanns, and which
are now on file in the Cook county su-
perior court

The first scene is laid on a lonely
road near Kingston, N. Y., In Septem-
ber, 1917. Luigi and his brother, Gen-er- o,

took Melissa and Mary Rinaldo,
who also has made a deposition, riding
in Luigi's car.

Melissa gives the following descrip-
tion of the trip :

"We stopped In a lonely place on the
road and spent the time there talking
and loving a little. Luigi put his arms
around me and hugged me and kissed
me. Then my couein (Mary Rinaldo)
and Genero got out and went for a walk
In the woods. Luigi asked me If I would
mind getting in the back seat, and I
said I would not. He loved me acme
more and kissed me."

Messenger Has Arm
Broken in Accident

In a collision Thursuay night en

his motorcycle and an automo-
bile in charge of C. B. Everett of the
Alcazar theatre, R. Myers of 650 Mar-
ket street received a broken arm and
ether bruises about Vhe body. He was
taken to St. Vincents hospital. The ac-
cident was at Fourteenth and Alder
streets. Myers Is employed as a

coat and carry a muff for the rest of
the summer'

And what are the furs Americans
buy? They can't be guided by what
the French women wear ; they don t
wear peltry this summer. They wore
It in the early spring, but they have
discarded it.

They like ermine, but the American
women do not Poiret has introduced
a shaggy brown fur that the Ameri
can thinks is very smart for a wrap,
but not for a separate piece. The big
French houses sell a flat shoulder piece
that Is quite effective, although it is
sld to be perishable. It looks as

IP
The French houses sell a flat ghoul

der piece, which looks as if it was
made of the hide of a large puppy
The hairs are soft and fluffy and
in brown and gray.

though it were the hide of a very large
puppy; the hairs are exquisitely soft
and fluffy ; it comes In gray and brown
is irrewilar in shape, quite wide and
hangs across the back and shoulders
and is held together by an Invisible
silken cord arcund the neck. There Is
nothing ' new in the new shapes but
there is In the manipulation of the
fur.. You can now piece together what-
ever odds and ends you own, to Judge
from the pace set by the new models
the smart furriers show. Peltry goes
on the bias to meet another piece that
goes around in a circle, and is joined
to a square, or a straight band. It's
another way of jazslng.. The city has
got the habit; the "gift," as larry
Lauder would say.

Short coats of these fur pieces are
offered In cape lines ; the short sacque
with its square pockets is not featured,
although this fact may not deter Ameri-
cans from wearing next winter that
which they possess.

health officer, and E. B. Hughes of As-
toria, of the .State Funeral : Directors'
association. The examination was a
special one, in addition to the two given
annually, resulting from Interest taken
at the recent convention of the state fu-
neral directors. Standards and require-
ments have been raised by mutual agree-
ment of Roberg and Hughes, so as to
better the qualifications of men enter-
ing the trade.

Imported Medicinal
RUSSIAN OIL

Cla-Woo- d Brand
TAKE 3TO OTHER

Pure Colorless Odorless Tasteless
Preferred by many to the domestic
product. Used as a treatment and
cure for many forms of

CONSTIPATION

Creates no habit. Produces no bad
after effects. Harmless yet effective.
Acceptable to all ages.

ONE SIZE ONLY-F-ULL

PINT $1.00
At Your Druggist

For 35.00 six pints will be sent, all
charges paid, to any express or post-offi- ce

In the United States.
CLARKE, WOODWARD DRUG CO.

Alder at West Park
Portland, Oregoa
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( Or POffTUANO )
Be sure that the winter root crop

such as carrots and especially parsnips.
Riven iJiniy ui room in ma row ..

for they make considerable growth In
the fall.

If the 'early corn Is ready to gather
for seed, save the ear and all, turn
back the husks and hang the ears in a,
dry place until very dry. while corn Just
gathered may appar dry. If put. away:
at once It Is certain to mould. ,!- -

If netunlas are wanted fnr hlnomtnar
Indoors this winter it Is best to start ;

cuttlnga. The old root,s are apt to be- -

exhausted With th nnmmor'a hlrwrrtlna.
and they have grown ungainly as to
nauii. mougn tney may be lined ana
brought Indoors If severely cut back.

Many of our tender annuals are peffr
enniala In warm climates. Mignonette
may. be taken up In the fall and if
given a fair sited pot, it will develop
Into a woody little tree or bush In a
few years according to the method of
pruning. It Is very satisfactory as a
house plant on account of the delight-
ful fragrance.

js

Cut gladioli on a sharp slant; three
or four leaf stalks must be allowed If
the plant la to produce new bulbs. The
gladioli Is our most lasting cut floweriIt Is excellent for table decoration as
the blooms either separate or In spikes
will keep perfectly for two or threehours without water and ahow no aiarn
of wilting.

AMUSEMENTS
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THI BiSm IN VAUDIVILLl
WJ. Nlght 18e to S1.00

Afternoon. 15s to 75e
JULIUS LVDIA
TANNEN BARRY
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THE TIME, PLACE
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Stock Company

OPENS TOMORROW MATINEE
1 ta Bath CbatWrton't Famoua Comedy Suceeaf

"COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN."

oantAge s
MAT. DAILY 2:36
Special Feature titraordlnary

JOE JAOKSON
The Pemout Winter Qarden Comedian.

OTHER BIO ACTS
Three performance Dally. Ms lit Curtain ft 7

and P.

LYRIC MUSICAL,
COMEDY OO,

Matin. Dally at 2 Nlghta, 7:30 and
The Tws Popular Comedlant

DILLON and FRANKS
Big New Company SB People

20 Dancing Retebud Olrlt
NEXT VVItK "THI RAH I RAH I BOYI."

OPENING
DANCE

Christensen's Hall J

ELEVENTH, 5EAK MORBISOIC

Saturday Evening
September 6

FEATUllISO i.oyu BKACH
IMPERIAL OKCHKSTIIA

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY EVE5I5

AT DE HONEY'S ACADEMY

tSD AND WASHINGTON 8TS.

Opening: pacty Saturday evening--,

Sept. 6. The great Mnrlark fteper.
Jazzy orcheatra. ,

Popular Prices.
Don't Mlit This Affair

m i a mi n 1 iiuii. n
Cotillion Hall

14TH AT WASH.
Featuring: Broadway Novelty Orchestra

and rann waisn, aingrer. , v

BALL BEARING SPRING FL60R
GRAND FALL OPENING PARTY

'SEPTEMBER 6
o a n e i n a o o n t i n u t a t

noUNCIIi
RE STly PA R K

KVKRr (VIMINa - IXCEFT BUNDA

Why Does an Onion Make the
Team Come?

That ts nature's way of protecting the
eyes from the smarting which the onion
would cause In your eyes If the tears 'did
not come quickly and overcome the bad
ef'ect so produced. Tears are provided
for washing the ball of your eyes. Every
time you wink a little tear is released
from under the eyelid, and the wink
spreads It all over the eyeball. This
Washes down the front of the eyeball
and cleanses it of all dust and other
things that fly at the eye from the air.
Then the tear runs along a little chan-
nel, much like a trough, at the lower
part of the eye, and out through a llttte
hole in the eye, and In this case the tear
la really only an eye wash. Many things,
but more often sadness or injured feel-
ings, start the tears costing so fast from
under the eyelid that the little trough
at the bottom and the hole in the corner
of the eye are too small to hold them or
carry them off, so they roll over the
edge of the lower eyelid and down the
face. These are what we call tears.
Among other things that will cause tear
glands to cause an over supply of eye-

wash tocome down, are onions. What
they give off is very trying to the eyes,
and so, Just as soon as tho something
which an onion throws off hits the eye
ball, the nerves of the eye telegraph the
brain to turn on the tears quickly, and
they come In a little deluge and counter
act the bad effect of the onion.

Spokane Fares Continues
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 6. A telegram

received from the public service com
mission announced the. extension of the
Spokane 6 cent street" car fare for 90
days or until December 2. This action
follows the protest of Mayor C. M
Fassett pointing out mat theyale of the
Inland Empire railway system Is to be
November 1, and that one month should
be a sufficient further extension of the
6 cent fare. ,

Do you know the com-fort- ,

cheer and after-glo-w

of fine tea?
There is no other drink

like it; it gently stimulates
and cheers, but makes nc
demand upon the diges
tion.

It is a royal drink, and
yet, next to water, is the
cheapest of all cent
for a cup of fine rich'
flavored invigorating satis-

fying teal
Schilling Tea is the fine

practical economical tea
of this country.

There are four flavors of Schilling
Tea Japan, Ceylon India, Oolong,
English Breakfast. AU one quality. In
parchmyn-line- d moisture-proo- f packages.
At grocers everywhere.

i A Schilling 6 Co San Francisco

DEAF?
Thousand! have been enabled to

bear with the

PORT-0-PHON-
E"

The Simplest

Perfect Hearing Device
WRITE US TODAT

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
WOep-LAR- K BLDO.

Alder st West Pari, Portland, Or.

ffrf Happy -
Ijr WfT cansine good diffraitton

m bbhi fcamiaf Dowej movements. uoo itains nothing harmful no alcohol
a opiates Just the finest ve

table properties. Especially feoosa
mended lor teething time.

At mil JrmgriMm

CntkuraSoap
Ideal for fiie

la
Complexion

A i nMr, Imi m. OtJrtnwrt an4 M. Tata
Sample aafrM of Oeatewa. Dee, a, Iwtaa,1

- HAIR BALSAM
taHManpMloafaMrii

. Help, te eradicate saadraS.
' FarDrfiai CeW aM

j BeMtytoGrarw
.

Faded HaJeV
eo. ei.w ii w tvim.

nrHAT a fellow who wears s straw hat
JL In the face Of prevailing weather

conditions is either a brave man or a
nut.

'I ' V. t f tAa' 111 (ha Av.a d4 MW,ln
nf Alii nr ir MtifAnm urliatn thv rAfld
the "Mount Hood Brewery" sign out
on the JSstacada line.

That a policeman disturbed our
easy-cha- ir reveries last night.

tea
.

lfca

That he said prowlers had been
reported In our1 neighborhood.

IE3 a
That he made us nervous.

ft tea
That you can buy Individual choc-

olates, all bound up in a neat lit-
tle boi, for five yents each.

lssj

That if you buy a large box of
the same kind of chocolates it costs
you $1.10 and you get but, 12 pieces.

lea 1

That this is offered as a tip to
the thrifty.

PS rS.
That the lottery arrangement for

the disposition of seats at The Audi-
torium' gives everyone opportunity
to "take a chance" on hearing the
president.

a lea
That we wish the visiting "gobs,"

great gobs of glee and gaiety during
their visit In our city.

That the Burnslde bridge has Just
undergone Its semi-month- ly mani-
curing.

te Sa

That some day the old structure
will be replaced by a new one.

fca Q

That speeding motorists seem to
look upon it as a bridge of "highs."

I ISS
That in the dawn's early light the

battle-gra- y warships in the local
harbor blend with the 'water and the
atmosphere so that it is rather hard
to distinguish them. j

JK3g Eg
That the mad scramble for the

warm seats in the street cars is al-
ready on.

That If such seats were reserved,
the P. R., L. & P. would have no
trouble in disposing of season
tickets.

tsa tea
That we want waffles and sau-

sage for breakfast tomorrow.

Beware of Shimmie;
Actress' Leg Broken
As Dancers Pile Up
Los Angeles, Sept. 6. (L N. S.) The

ed one-ste- p and tlu new-
fangled "shimmie" dance became en-
gaged in direct contravention at a sub
urban club here Friday with the result
that pretty Dorothy Cardinal, 24, a film
acress, was carried to the receiving hos-
pital with a broken leg. A corpulent
male shimmie enthusiast doing the
wiggles In the middle of the floor caused
all the trouble, according to Miss Cardi-
nal. She and her companion were doing
the one-ste- p and there was no room to
get around the fat man and his equally
stout partner. A collision resulted. Miss
Cardinal was knocked to the floor, then
the dancers began to pile up. When she
was pulled out from under, it was found
her left leg had been fractured.

Wasco Count Fair
Prizes Will Go to
Best in Many Lines

The Dalles, Sept. 6. The awards for
the Wasco county fair to be held in
The Dalles, October 13 to 18, total
(1437.25. Prizes are offered for near-perfecti-

In almost every farm and
home industry. The divisions under
which the entries will be listed are:
Farm produce, fruits, vegetables, domes-
tic processes, dairy products, Oregon
manufactures, textile department, flow-
ers, art and poultry.

Somebody Swipes
Fancy Beverages

Cached in Cellar
"Who steals my purse steals trash"

one of the poets has said, but who
steals 34 quarts of fancy beverages
from the secret vault makes himself
a criminal.

The police have been asked to lo-

cate the following by Sanford Low-enga- rt

of 554 Davis street: Ten
quarts of Perfection Scotch whiskey,
one a'uart King George whiskey, two
quarts of Haig & Hatg Scotch
whiskey, six quarts of Bosco, one
quart Johnson's gin, one quart Ben-
edictine, five quarts Dubonnet wine,
three quarts "Three Star Hen-
nessey," one quart rum, two quarts
French Vermouth, two quarts Italian
Vermouth.

In his report to the police Lowen-"ga- rt

says somebody crawled through
the basement wfndow and stole the
above named supply.

We all
like

Post
Toasties
and like' 'em
all the time.
says

VAUDEVIIX1S
PANTAGES Broadway at Aider. Hifh elaee

TandetiJe ami photoplay feature. Afternoon
and reninc Program chanted Monday aft-
ernoon.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Tamhifl. Acker-na- n

ac Harris, vaudeville and photoplay fea-
tures. Afternoon and nifbt.

MUSICAL COMEDY
ALCAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. Mueical

Comedy Stock company, in "The Time, tb
Place and the Girl." 8:20.

LYK1U Funrtta at Stark. Musical farce, "The
Hit of the Scaaoo. Afternoon and evening.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixth and mark. William Bus-sel- l,

in "This Hero Stuff." 11 a. m. to 11
i. m.

LIBEItTY Ilrnadwsy at Stark. Yivian Martin,
in "The Third Kiss." 11 a. ax to 11 p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Tom Moore,
in "Just for Tonight," 11a. in. to 11 p. nv.

PEOPLES West Park and Alder. Frank McJn-tyr-

in "Too Fat to Fieht." 11 a. m. to 11
STAB Washington at Pork. Emmy Wehlen,

in "Pools and Their Money."
BTKANO Washington between Park and Weet

Park. Vaudeville, photoplays.' 11 a. m. to
11 p m

CIKCLE Fourth n-- Washington. John Bar- -
rymore, in "The Test of Honor." 0 L n. to
4 o'clock the next morning.

SUNSfCT Washington and Broadway. Jack
Pickford and Louise Huff, in "Sandy." 10
a. m. to 11 p. m.

PARKS AND RESORTS
COUNCIL CRE8T Dancing every evening ex-

cept Sunday. Sunday afternoon concert.
Concessions.

L'AKS AMUSEMENT 1VRK Armstrong Folly
company musical travesty. Skating, bathing.

DO YOU OICIMOW fANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S KWIZ
1 The " completed expression Is "as

fussy as an old maid."
2 A light-arme- d French Infantryman

wearing- an Oriental uniform.
3 Ignace Jan Paderewski, celebrated

concert pianist, is now premier of
Poland.

4 TJie CJulf of California Is In Mexico,
separating "LowerVCalifornla" from the
main part of Mexico.

6 A sign or device to express a
thought or identity.

8 A brass Instrument used and per-
formed in bands, orchestras, etc

7 An American poet whose verses
are usually concerned with life In
Alaska and In the world war.

8 A sign, thus :

9 Simon Cameron was first secretary
of war under President Lincoln and was
succeeded by E. M. Stanton who oc-
cupied that office during the war of the
sections.

10 Famous American railroad builder,
now dead ; he built the Great Northern
railroad.

Fraternal Notes
Everyman's club, 243 Couch street.

Sunday evening, will have a lecture upon
"Drug Addicts" by Dr. Huntly J. Wells,
and the lecture will be followed by a
musical program, moving pictures and
other features. Everybody is , invited.
The club makes a specialty of assisting
all war veterans.

The Court of Honor last Wednesday
at M. W. A. hall gave a dance following
its regular meeting. The court has
organized an orchestra of its own.

Multnomah camp Friday night had a
large attendance and received a class
of 31. The new ritualistic work was
put on for the first time. There were
52 applications on the desk of Clerk
WJlson when that order of business was
called. The camp has a good start for
Its desired goal of 500 new members be-
fore the close of the year.

State Commander t J. W. Sherwood
visited Rockwood tent of the Maccabees
and organized- - degree team. He will
visit Oregon City Monday night and tell
of the work of the supreme tent In Chi-
cago in August and will organize a de
gree team,

The 'Cause?
Joe She married a - confirmed pes

simist.
Bob Indeed! Who was his first

wife?

A Peaceful Scene

THE next morning was so lovely that
of the little animals who had

been op all night waited around the
beautiful Murmurinn Brook and around
Mirror Pond.

The Porcupines were eatlnr alders
along the bank of the brook and as
many lilypads as they could reach.
iiimmie coon and Teddy Possum were
eating fresh water mussels.

There was no wind and there were
many smooth places in the brook and
dragon flies were darting here and
there.

Iow and then a fish made a ripple
In the Bmooth surface of. the water.
You would love to have been there. The
tall pino trees made shadows so deep
that the brown porcupine could hardly
be seen, but the white porcupine. Al- -
phonse, made a great white place In
tne woods. His white spears seemed
to catch all the rays of the sun. '

If he had any enemy, he had better
:ook out for thera waa no hiding

anywhere. But h was not
afraid for his sharp spears were al-
ways ready for an enemy and he shone
like sparkling snow.

Part of the brook had no trees near
it but green grass almost to the edge
and high clay banks.

The overturned .canoe lay on thegrass at the edge of the woods and the
bank was steep along the brook but
not high.

Jhnmle Coon and Teddy Possum and
the porcupines were all eating and allt once they heard whistling who
should come along the shore of the
brook but little William.

He was very happy for he was going
to paddle ay day long and he had bis
lunch in a paper bag in his pocket

His cousin. Fred, who lived far away
!n the-- big city, was with him and
Ranger, William's dog, was at their
neeis.

Ranger could sit as still In a canoe
as you could yourself. Now you know
how touchy canoes are, you nave to sittight and' part your hair In thfe middle.

M soon as Jimmy Coon and Teddy
Possum, 'saw" Ranger, and evert' whenthey, heard 'Ifttte WUllaju's whistling,

things at Portland cinemaa andNEW today and next week In-

clude: . "

Columbia
William Itussell In "This Hero Stuff."

opona at the Columbia today for a week.
In this story a soldier back from the
wars taken umbrage because folks will
perd4st"ln making a hero of him and
then takes measures to brand himse
as an arrant coward. Russell Is de-

clared to be "dynamical, whimsical and
Comical" In his character 61 Noverfibe
ior.e-- .. Winifred Westover plays oppo-
site Russell. Comedy and other shorts
on ' liio same program.

- Majestic
Tom Mooro in "Just for Tonight"

opens at the Majestic today. Lucy Fox
la his leading woman this time. The
story has to do with the love affairs of
a young man with a sweetheart who
tries to conceal her identity, and who
succeeds Indolnc so until the, story has
developed to its proper climax. Palhe
Weskly and a comedy on the same pro-
gram, which runs until Tuesday.

Sunset
Jack Pickford and Louise Huff, In

the popular photoplay "Sandy," are fea-

tured at the Sunset on the new program
openlne today. The scenes In "Sandy"
are laid In Kentucky, and the love story,
originally by Alice llegan Rice, isMin-foldp- a

In Interesting manner, all ending
happily after a series of exciting Inci-
dents.

Peoples
Frank Melntyre, in "Too Fat to

Fiht," an. unusually clever comedy of-
fering, is the featured player on the
new , program opening today at the
Feoples.

Star
"Fools and Their Money," starring

I.'rr.my Wehlen, a comedy-dram- a. Is the
headline number at the Star theatre to--d- ay

and for the new week. The story
has to do with the adventures of.

the wife of a munitions manu-
facturer, who seeks social standing and
who finds that money won't buy every-
thing.

Circle
John Barrymore In "The Test of

Honor" Is at the Circle today. Sunday
and Monday the program will feature
Maty. Pickford in "Captain Kidd Jr."

Strand
Evelyn Nesblt In "Mr" Little Sister,"

at tho Strand today, will make way to-
morrow for Theda Bara in "The She
Devil", and a number of new vaude-vll- ie

numbers.

Liberty
Viv:an Martin in "The Third Kiss" at

the' Liberty will be succeeded tomorrow
.by "Norma Taunade in her latest suc-
cess, "The Way of a Woman."

Hippodrome
The regular Sunday change of AcKer-ma- n

& Harris vaudeville at the Hippo-
drome tomorrow will feature. In addi-
tion to new vaudeville numbers, Mrs.
Charlie Chaplin in "Home."

Baker
The Baker Stock company will open

tho season at the Baker theatre tomor-
row afternoon In "Come Out of the
Kitchen," the Ruth Chatterton comedy-dram- a

success.

Orpheum
Topllne attractions at the Orpheum

tomorrow afternoon are Lydla Barry and
JuKus Tannen, well known entertainers.

Alcazar
Th3 Alcazar Musical Players will pre-

sent "The Time, the Place and the Girl"
this afternoon, tonight and tomorrow
night, and Monday night will open In
the George M. Cohan musical play, "Lit-
tle Johnny Jones."

JLyrie
The Lyric players will open tomorrow

afternoon In "The Rah Rah Boys," a
musical farce. Last performances of
'The Hit of the Season" this afternoon
and tonight.

e .

Pantages
Pantages procram changes Monday

afternoon with new vaudeville attrac-
tions and photoplay feature.

At the firstsignof

fesmSl
v That patch of eruption Is not ntces--

$mrify a serious matterl Even rn severe,
' Srell-stabl'ah- ed eases of eczema, rinr- -

Jiwortn 'or similar affections, - .Resinol
Ointment anf Resinol Soap usually re.
litre the itching- - at ace arid quickly
overcome the trouble completely; How

t much more, then, can (hit skopte, k
RwmiTC treatment be relied on to diav--

t pel skin troubles m their earlier stages.
, X - Kaaiaol Soap aad Reeiaol Otetmea are noM to

in sit drnca-iata- . Tot ample 4 each, if, writ U

dvenlures ofJi5

THE ROMD-U- P

PENDLETON, OREGON
September 18, 19, 20, 1919

The world's greatest frontier exhibition.
Accommodations and seat reservations now
heing made. Write direct to the Round-U- p or
secure tickets and reservations on The Journal
Special.

THE ROUND-U- P
C. H. MARSH, Secretary

Coon
they made themselves scarce and
climbed the first tree. Ranger always
made them nervous. Ranger made lots
cf the little people of the Great Forest
nervous, of course, there wasn't a bit of
harm in Ranger and Teddy Possum and

The Porcupines were eating alders
along the hank of the brook and as
many lilypads.

Jhnmle Coon didnU mind him at all,
but they always , climbed a tree, the
nearest one Jimmle Coon was always
anxious for a good view and he could
see Ranger better from a high place.
you aee. J

As they came along the edge of the
brook little William stopped short and
watched the 'water.

"Gee-- whls, Fred, did you see that
pickerel Jump?

"Where Where r said Fred, looking
eyerywnere Tout the right place, . .

"Stupid, in the water ! where wotild
a", fish jump? Want to see me catch

PREPARATORY AND BUSINESS
SCHOOLS
DAT AND KIGHT

Fall Term Opens Monday. September 8
The Preparatory School Is accredited to Universities and College.
The Bookkeeping School prepares lor Bookkeeping, Stenographic, and

Secretarial positions. '
FEATURES

INTENSIVE WORK INDITTDTJAIi INSTRUCTION
SMALL CLASSES RAPID ADVANCEMENT
MEN TEACHERS MODERATE TUITION
REGISTER NOW DIVISION A, Department of Educa-

tion, Y. M. C A.. Building, Portland
To 1e Contiqfj, rrPap. Mt, Keataol, Saltaraara, at.
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